The desmoplastic round cell tumor: a new solid tumor of childhood.
Three patients with a new, pathologically distinct solid tumor of childhood have been treated recently. The disease is characterized by male predominance, adolescent onset, an extensive abdominal primary tumor, and aggressive metastases to regional lymph nodes, liver, and lung. Two patients presented with vague abdominal pain and the third with testicular pain. All three noted fatigue and malaise of less than two months' duration with minimal associated weight loss. Computed tomography (CT) scans of the abdomen and chest were obtained for initial preoperative staging, and then all three underwent surgical exploration. Widespread disease was found in each case. In no instance was complete tumor extirpation possible because of extensive peritoneal spread and lymphatic and hepatic metastases. Histologically, all three tumors consisted of round blue cells with a dense desmoplastic reaction and focal rhabdoid features. Immunohistochemical markers for epithelial, neural, and muscle elements were positive. Aggressive multidrug chemotherapeutic regimens were used in each case, and all three patients are alive and well but with known residual disease. We conclude that in cases of the desmoplastic round cell tumor of childhood, CT scans underestimate the extent of disease, and exploratory laparotomy is necessary for diagnosis and appropriate staging. Surgery is usually palliative because of extensive spread. Awareness of this newly recognized aggressive solid tumor of childhood is essential to define its natural history and guide the development of effective multidisciplinary therapeutic regimens.